Identification and nitrogen removal characteristics of Thauera sp. FDN-01 and application in sequencing batch biofilm reactor.
A strain FDN-01 was isolated from the sequencing batch biofilm reactor (SBBR) which was seeded with wasted activated sludge from a municipal wastewater treatment plant in Shanghai. Bacterium FDN-01 was identified as Thauera sp., and Genbank Sequence_ID was KY393097. By comparing inorganic total nitrogen (TN) removal efficiency by strain FDN-01 under different conditions, the optimal initial pH, carbon source and the ratio of carbon to nitrogen were 7.5, sodium succinate and 4.0, respectively. Inorganic TN removal efficiency was 93% within 3 d while the concentration of nitrate was 100 mg/L, and the type of substrates affected extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) production and the ratio of protein to polysaccharide in the EPS. Further investigation for the application of strain FDN-01 in the SBBRs showed that anoxic ammonia oxidation occurred at room temperature, and the removal efficiencies of inorganic TN were noticeably enhanced by the augmentation of bacterium FDN-01 back into the SBBR. This study provided a promising method of TN removal requiring less carbon source in the wastewater.